
From: Sarah Palin contact@mail.saveamerica45.com
Subject: Your Trump Gold Card is available

Date: May 20, 2022 at 8:06 AM
To: blueders@gmail.com

Friend,

I have some exciting news.

Because of your proven dedication and support to President Trump and
OUR Party, YOU are now eligible to activate your Official Trump Gold
Card.
 

ACTIVATE NOW >>

Trump Gold Cardholders will be the patriots that President Trump turns to
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Trump Gold Cardholders will be the patriots that President Trump turns to
when he needs the help of his most loyal supporters. I know you won’t let
him down.

Reminder: these Gold Cards are ONLY for our TOP supporters. It will even
be PERSONALIZED with YOUR NAME on it.

Please contribute $45 or more by 11:59 PM TONIGHT to activate your
membership and we’ll send you your PERSONALIZED Trump Gold
Card. >>
 

 

CONTRIBUTE $250 >>

CONTRIBUTE $100 >>

CONTRIBUTE $50 >>

CONTRIBUTE $45 >>

CONTRIBUTE ANY AMOUNT >>
 

Together we will show this Nation that our movement is STRONGER THAN
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EVER.

President Trump said he would be looking for your name on his updated
roster. Now is your chance. 

Please contribute ANY AMOUNT by 11:59 PM TONIGHT to secure your
OWN PERSONALIZED Official Trump Gold Card.

Thank you,

Sarah Palin

 

ACTIVATE NOW >>
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Contributions to Save America JFC are not deductible for federal income tax purposes.
 

Paid for by Save America JFC, a joint fundraising committee on
behalf of Save America and the Make America Great Again PAC.

You are receiving this email at blueders@gmail.com

Save America JFC, PO Box 13570, Arlington, VA 22219

We believe this is an important way to reach our grassroots supporters with the most up-to-date information regarding the efforts of
Save America and President Trump, and we’re glad you’re on our team. President Trump is calling on YOU to take the next step and

become an Official Trump Day One Club Member. You can activate your membership by following this link.

Thank you for joining Team Trump. It’s because of grassroots supporters like YOU that we’ve been able to consistently call out the Fake
News media EVERY SINGLE TIME they try to spread misinformation or outright LIES about the important work President Trump is

doing to SAVE AMERICA. Reaching grassroots supporters directly is CRITICAL if we’re going to Save America from Joe Biden and the
Left. But, in order to do that we need to provide supporters with the most up-to-date information on all of our efforts.

TEXT TRUMP to 88022 to start receiving text messages from President Trump.

You can also sign up to receive text messages from Team Trump, members of the Trump family, and even the President himself. If you
would like to opt out of important campaign updates like this, please follow this link. If you would like to give feedback to the President,
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would like to opt out of important campaign updates like this, please follow this link. If you would like to give feedback to the President,
follow this link. It’s because of the commitment and support from real Patriots, like YOU Friend, that we will SAVE AMERICA! Thank

you again for your generous support. If you'd like to change your subscription status follow this link.
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